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“Networking with Clarkson
alumni in the medical
field enabled me to find a
summer research position
in a neurobiology lab at a
prestigious medical school.
The opportunity to do
medically relevant research
as an undergraduate is a
key step in my journey to
becoming a doctor.”
— Courtney Grayson ’09
Biomolecular Science Major
M.D., University of
Rochester School of
Medicine & Dentistry
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Pre-Medicine, Pre-Dentistry, Pre-Physical Therapy, Pre-Physician Assistant and
Pre-Veterinary Science programs provide guidance and the right combination of
skills and knowledge that students need for future professional development and
careers in the health sciences.
Related degree programs

A career in Health Sciences
For someone who wants to make a positive difference
in people’s lives, few fields offer the fulfillment and
exciting challenges of Health Sciences. Career
possibilities vary widely, from patient-focused health
care professions to research science in laboratories.
In every health-related field today, you’ll find a
revolution being driven by advances in science and
technology. That’s why a technological university
provides an ideal foundation for careers in the health
sciences, medicine or health care.

A wide range of choices
Health science fields range from biotechnology,
pharmaceutical sales, technical support, and
organizational psychology to industrial safety, mental
health, and health administration. Professional
titles include: medical doctor, counselor, physical
therapist, dentist, psychologist, industrial hygienist,
veterinarian, medical research scientist, and hospital
administrator.

clarkson.edu/HealthSciences

Entrance into professional studies in the health
sciences is possible with any bachelor’s degree.
Humanities and social science programs provide
specific guidance in meeting pre-health profession
requirements. A number of science degree
programs at Clarkson provide an especially strong
career foundation.
These include the following:
• Biology
• Biomolecular Science
• Chemistry
• Environmental and Occupational Health
• Physics (Biological Physics)
• Psychology
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Pre-medical sciences advising
Clarkson’s pre-medical sciences advisor will guide
you with specialized advising in Pre-Medicine, PreDentistry, Pre-Veterinary Science and Pre-PA. For
those interested in becoming a Physician Assistant,
Physical Therapist or Occupational Therapist, Clarkson
offers graduate degrees in Doctor of Physical Therapy
(DPT), Master’s of Physician Assistant Studies (MPAS)
or Master’s of Occupational Therapy (MOT).
Clarkson offers a series of healthcare seminars
to acquaint students with issues such as
professionalism, health delivery systems, medical
ethics, and the research basis for clinical care.
Students meet individually with the Pre-Medical
Sciences advisor several times a year to learn about
specific requirements for admission to professional
school, about volunteer and mentoring experiences,
and for feedback and support.
Students with health science interests participate in
group activities and projects to obtain experience,
a sense of community, and direction. The Clarkson
chapter of the Phi Delta Epsilon Medical Fraternity
sponsors many of these activities. Overall, the PreMedical Sciences Program provides close guidance
and assistance during the application process.

clarkson.edu/HealthSciences

“The skills I am acquiring at Clarkson
will allow me to excel in any investigative
situation, including the ones I will encounter
while diagnosing patients as a physician.”
— Bradley Buchheit ’08
Chemical Engineering Major
M.D., University at Buffalo, The State
University of New York

Professional prerequisites
Clarkson offers all the prerequisites for medical
school, veterinary school, and dental school. These
include a solid foundation in biology, chemistry,
physics and mathematics along with critical reading
and writing skills and a background in the humanities
and social sciences.

Undergraduate research
One important advantage of Clarkson is the emphasis
placed on undergraduate research. Students gain
firsthand experience in solving complex real-world
problems. Research at Clarkson is supported by
grants from the National Institute of Health, the
National Science Foundation and corporate grants.

For more information contact:
Craig D. Woodworth, Ph.D.
Chair, Health Professions Committee
Professor of Biology
Clarkson University
Box 5805
Potsdam, NY 13699-5805
315-268-2391
healthadvising@clarkson.edu
http://www.clarkson.edu/healthsciences

“The University’s strong emphasis on undergraduate research
really benefited me. I had a lot of freedom in my research
project, working directly with the professor and not a
postdoc or graduate student. That makes a big difference.”

Adam Searleman
Biomolecular Science Major

— Adam Searleman ’06
Biomolecular Science Major
M.D./Ph.D., Washington University in St. Louis

